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September 2014 

Promoting cycling in Bromley Borough, especially 

through example, encouragement and leadership, 

particularly for those who have never cycled! 

We also lobby elected representatives for 

improvements to cycling conditions in our borough 

and beyond. 

See our website for details of all the cycling fun we 

have on our many rides! 

Borough Coordinators Autumn Report 

It seems hardly possible 
that another cycling 
summer is over. And what 
a summer! We may not 
have hosted the the Tour 
de France in the borough 
but…. 

Space4Cycling 
The election campaign has come and gone. 
My thanks our ward champions, to Eve and 
John who coordinated the borough campaign 
and to those election candidates who 
supported. To any councillor who has never 
received an email on cycling… ‘Hello. things 
are changing in the world, and even in 
Bromley too!’ I believe patience is required 
when dealing with elected representatives in 

our borough; this new fangled 'Cycling' thing 
takes a while to understand!! 

Waterlink Way 
That gem in South London’s cycling network 
has been partially closed during work by 
housing developers at the old Catford 
Greyound Stadium. By the time you read this 
we expect the closure to have been 
reopened. 

Whilst much of the Waterlink Way is in 
Lewisham Borough it is Bromley’s Cyclists 
who probably get the greatest benefit from it. 
Many thanks to our friends at Lewisham 
Cyclists and particularly Jane Davies for 
monitoring the situation and keeping the 
pressure on the developers to keep the path 
open.  

Ride London - Freecycle feeder ride 
Once again Bromley Cyclists led riders from 
the borough into Central London to take part 
in the annual weekend of cycling fun on 
the10 mile traffic free circuit.  

A big thank you to our marshalls for keeping 
everyone safe on the way up and back. 
Special thanks to John for planning the route 
and preparing the risk assessment. 

Go Ride Cycling Clubs  
Five years ago applications were made for a 
Community Cycling Fund for London (CCFL) 
grant to start three community Go-Ride 
Clubs. They are flourishing and in September 
this year both Penge and Bigfoot Go Ride 
Cycling Clubs will be starting 'Youth Sections' 
as demand continues to grow.  

We have organised some great rides... 

Annual Bigfoot to Brighton Ride 
On a beautiful sunny Sunday in 
early May a total of 87 riders cycled 
from Hayes to Brighton on a ride 
organised by Adam Shepherd of 
Bigfoot Bikes. That’s a distance of 
55 miles. This was nearly double the 
riders from last year. And of those 
87 there were many adults with little 
or no cycling experience and 20 
children, some as young as 9 years 
old and 1 who was just 8!  

Ahead of the day Adam also organised 4 training rides ranging 
from 20 to 35 miles to make sure we were all in tip-top shape to 
complete the course. Read more about this on our website.  

The Whitstable Ride  
We led 27 riders from Orpington Station for the 60 mile ride to 
Whitstable. Some were our regulars but there were plenty of new 
faces too. Starting through the quiet streets we were soon in the 
lanes heading in the direction of Swanley village. There was a 
lovely excited buzz amongst the riders. At Gravesend we stopped 
for refreshments. We then followed the NCR 1 to Rochester, 
Strood, Sittingbourne and Gillingham where we had lunch. 

We restarted after lunch occasionally diverting onto tracks 
through fields and woods; at Swale Marina we had a lovely ride 
alongside the river. 

At Faversham we saw the very welcome sign ‘Whitstable 5 miles’.  
We arrived just after 5 and split into groups to get the bikes onto 
the trains for the return journey to Orpington. It was a great day 
out, we will be doing this again next year; perhaps you can come! 

PTO 
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Come and join our Rides… 
 

Wednesday Weekly Wanders 

Every Wednesday at 7.30 pm we meet at 
Bromley South Station to go for a sociable 
cycle ride to a pub where we enjoy a drink 
and chat. You can register for the wander 
on our website (but you don’t have to). So 
why not come and join us.  

Some Future Weekly Wanders 

10/09/14 ........ The White Bear, Fickleshole 
17/09/14 ............................ The Crown, Lee 
24/09/14 ............. The George, Beckenham 
01/10/14 ............ The Cricketers, Orpington 
08/10/14 ................... The Pickhurst, Hayes 
15/10/14 ............ The Bridge House, Penge 

 

22/10/14 ..... Change of Horses, Farnborough 
29/10/14 .......... The Anglesey Arms, Bromley 
05/11/14 ....... The Queens Head, Chislehurst 
12/11/14 ........................... The Oak, Bromley 
19/11/14 .......................... The Rye, Peckham 
26/11/14 .............. The Swan, West Wickham 

 

1st Sunday of the Month  
April to October 

Our First Sunday Rides which 
have replaced the 2013 ‘Last 
Sunday’ format have proved very 
popular, not only amongst novices 
but also with more experienced 
riders too. 

The First Sunday of the month 
format means the rides do not 
clash with bank holidays and other 
obviously important dates and 
events. As per last year we meet 
at the Hook Farm Entrance to 
Norman Park at 10am and go for 
a bike ride. 

There are three ride levels: 
Gentle, Easy and Strong to cater 
for a range of abilities Please 
encourage your non-cycling 
friends to come and have a go, if 
they don’t have a bike we can 
probably lend them one! 

Hollow Shore 

September date tbc – Join us for a relaxed, social, ride from Otford to a 'remote' pub on the Kent 
marshes, once seen, never forgotten. We'll cycle across county, through beautiful and interesting 
villages such as Plaxtol, Yalding, and Hadlow, pub lunch about half way, then continue across 
more nice country, past Faversham, and onto the road across the marshes to the Shipwright’s 
Arms at the Hollow Shore an extraordinary weather boarded inn, infused with a peculiar, 
seafaring, Dickensian character. Return by train to Bromley from nearby Faversham, (c.80 min's), 
arriving mid evening. This is an almost mystical ride! 

Heron Trail 
Sunday 21 September – Meet at Orpington Station. We take the country lanes to Gravesend, via 
New Barn Park, Swanley Village and Betsham. At Gravesend we will take a quick look at the 
massive Sikh Temple before morning coffee and cake overlooking the Thames Estuary. There 
are then a few traffic free miles of paths to Lower Higham passing the police firing ranges, Cliffe 
and Cooling Castle (home of Jools Holland) next we follow the 20 mile Heron Trail around the 
Hoo peninsular (so called because we pass by the RSPB site where the herons apparently 
breed). We then head back to Orpington via Gravesend and time permitting we’ll stop off at The 
Lamb, Swanley Village for some refreshments. This is an all day 60 miler, hilly but not fast. 

London to Brighton with the Vintage Cars  
Sunday 2 November – Meet at Bromley South Station and ride to Croydon to meet the cars on 
the A23 here we will team up with other cycling groups for the ride down to Madeira Drive, 
Brighton. The Scouts set up a tea/bacon sarnie stall (with toilets) at about 20 miles, we will have a 
mid morning refuel stop here. There will be a stop for lunch either at Crawley or nearby. Bring a 
picnic if you wish. At the Brighton end we cannot cycle on the A23 but there is a secret route that 
we know which avoids Ditchling Beacon. Return by train.  

For further information about our rides, please don't hesitate to contact us by email:- rides@bromleycyclists.org 

That Bromley Classic – The Tour de Penge 

Sunday 18 May was a glorious sunny day, so perfect for the 8th Tour de Penge. This year the ride was also the Bromley Cyclists’ 
‘Space for Cycling’ event to promote the LCC campaign for improved cycling conditions in our borough. The riders displayed ‘Space for 
Cycling’ stickers, placards and posters on their bikes and clothing. We were pleased to welcome Mr Tom Chance, representing the 
Green Party in Crystal Palace Ward, the only candidate to respond to our invitation to join the ride. 

Over 300 Riders lined up for ‘Le Grand Depart’ and many passers-by were amazed and took pictures as we thronged in the High Street 
bringing all traffic to a standstill. We regrouped in Cator Park before setting off along that wonder of SE London Cycling Infrastructure – 
The Waterlink Way! Through Catford, Ladywell, Lewisham and Deptford to Greenwich, the pace was relaxed, so the kids could keep-up, 
and there was a great atmosphere. Just as some of the little ones were beginning to droop, the masts of the Cutty Sark appeared to 
view and we stopped for our picnic in the grounds of the Old Naval College. 

Having lounged in the sunshine for an hour or so enjoying our provisions we packed up for the return ride. We were fewer by now but 
still caused a major crowd at our ice-cream stop in Ladywell Fields. It was a great day out - brilliantly organised and marshalled by 
Penge CC, and most importantly wonderfully supported by the community of Bromley Borough. 

Meetings (note - new meeting venue):  

Bromley Cyclists hold monthly meetings at the Shortland’s Tavern 5 Station Road, Bromley BR2 0EY on the 2nd Monday when 
we discuss all things cycling. Why not come and join us; you’ll make some new cycling friends. 

Our Team: 
 

Borough Coordinator ..................... Spencer Harradine 
Treasurer ....................................................... Paul Hardy 
Secretary ........................................................ Eve Evans 
Rides Coordinator  .................... Eve Evans & John Wood 

Sport, Leisure & Recreation ..........................Steve Hardy 
Transport, Travel & Infrastructure  ................. John Wood 
Dr Bike specialist ......................................... Steve Watkin 
Elected officers are in bold. 

 


